
Ladybird Class home activities 

 

 

 

The story for this week is The Tiger Who Came to Tea.  

Read the story together if you have the book at home, or you can 

find it using the following link.   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BXgW9UCgpc8 

 

Can your child create a tea party for some of their 

toys? Can they independently find a blanket, or 

something to sit on? Can they independently collect 

some toys to share their tea party with? Can they ask 

you for some food to share at their tea party?  

 

Can you support your child to spread some butter or jam (or their 

favourite spread) on their bread or toast? Can you support them to 

pour themselves a cup of water from a jug or from the tap – maybe 

start in the bath if this is not something they have tried before! Can 

you support your child to cut up a soft fruit like a banana with a 

blunt knife?  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BXgW9UCgpc8


Can your child find any patterns in your house? Can 

they find any stripy patterns like the fur of a tiger? 

Or any spotty or repeating patterns? Can they talk 

about the colours or shapes they can see? Encourage 

them to use words to describe what they can see.  

 

Can your child identify that tigers are orange 

and black? Can they collect 5 orange things and 

5 black things? Can they repeat and join in with 

you as you count them?  

 

Can you and your child make a tiger mask? Maybe 

they could wear it to have their snack, just like 

having a tiger come to tea! You could use a paper 

plate if you have one, or if you have some disposable 

masks then decorate one with some felt tips.  

 

When you have finished exploring the story, and if it is possible for 

you to do so, please take some photos of what your child has been 

doing and send it to;   

ladybirds@rothesay.nurseryluton.com  

mailto:ladybirds@rothesay.nurseryluton.com

